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A thriving young citrus orchard on the
Yuma Mesa, Arizona



Education and Agriculture
THE sad fact about American farming

is that it varies in its effectiveness.
It ranges from the poverty of Peter
Tumbledown to the glittering heights
on which stand agricultural estates of
great splendor, and from the dull toil of
Edwin Markham's "Man with the Hoe"
to the vision that gave 35,000 rich acres

to David Rankin of Missouri.

The young student of farming knows
of these differences and some of them he
has seen. He knows that the soil is stub
born and that Mother Nature, liberal as
she is, needs everlasting guidance. He
has found that too many men on the
farms are clinging to old ways, content
to drift along with Nature.

He has learned that intelligent agri
culture is a matter of wisdom and brains

and education, and that is why he is here.

Th� International Harvester Company
is proud of the part it has played in the
march of agriculture. For nearly a cen

tury it has provided machines to help
men translate the science of classroom
and laboratory into practical, time-saving,
labor-saving farm work. Since 1831,
when Cyrus Hall McCormick revolu
tionized the harvest of bread with the
invention of the reaper, the machines
of International Harvester manufacture
have been the allies of good farmers
the world over. And the future promises
far greater things.
We hope that, as you continue in the

business of farming,McCormick-Deering
machines may help you to a pleasant and
successful career.

606 So. Michigan Ave.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Chicago, Ill.OF AMERICA

(Incorporated)

"�"

The McCormick ..Deering Line of Farm Operating Equipment
Grain Binders Mowers Baling Presses Disk Harrows
Threshers Hay Rakes Corn Planters Spring-Tooth Harrows
Headers Tedders Listers Peg-Tooth Harrows
Push Binders Hay Loaders Corn Cultivators Tractor Harrows
Combined Side Rakes and Side-Delivery Rakes Corn Binders Scufflers

Tedders Sweep Rakes and Stackers Corn Pickers Culti-Packers
Corn Shellers Kerosene Engines
Ensilage Cutters Tractors
Huskers and Shredders Motor Trucks
Huskers and Silo Fillers Cream Separators
Grain Drills Manure Spreaders
Broadcast Seeders Stalk Cutters
Tractor Plows Feed Grinders
Walking Plows Potato Diggers
Riding Plows Wagons
Field Cultivators Twine

SOLD BY 15,000 McCORMICK"DEERING DEALERS IN THE UNITED STATES
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IMPROVEMENT OF CITRUS ORCHARDS BY BUD SELECTION
By Joseph Thompson

In every citrus orchard one runs

across trees that are either unproduc
tive or bear fruit of an inferior qual
ity. Many orchards are in such a

bad state of condition that the major
ity of trees are merely boarders and
are not adding to the income of the
orchard. Methods of cultivation and

irrigation may improve some orchards
that are not too far gone but the only
remedy for the majority is to top
work the trees or remove them en-

First, there are those called modifica
tions. These are caused by envoir
mental factors, such as amount of

moisture, humidity, dry winds, tem

perature changes etc. The fruit may
be split, sunburnt or frost-bitten. This
class of abnormal fruit can not have
its characteristics handed down to

subsequent generations by heredity
and are for the most part controll
able by the orchardist.
The other class of variations are

called mutations. They are due to a

unable to develop new and more de
sirable strains.
Shamel states that there are 13

strains of the Washington Navel, 12

of the Valencia, 6 of the Marsh Seed
less Grapefruit, 8 of the Eureka
lemon and 5 of the Lisbon lemon.
The major differences among the

strains are color, size, shape, flavor,
abnormalities (such as protruding
navel), seeds and flavor.
The first step in improving an

orchard is to know which trees are

A Good, Uniform Orchard, the Result of Bud Selection.

tirely. If the trees are vigorous al

though lacking in fruit, they may be

top-worked. However, if the roots are

in poor condition it is better to take

the tree out entirely.
One of the primary causes for poor

orchards is the careless manner in
which bud-wood is selected. Along
this line, A. D. Shamel of the United
States Department of Agriculture has
carried on extensive experimental
work and is the formost authority on

bud selection. His results are being
put to a practical test in many parts
of the citrus regions.
There are two distinct classes of

variations which occur in orchards.

change of the germinal factors in the

plant cell itself. Mutations are in
herited from generation to generation
and by propagation the new tree will
bear similar fruit to the parent tree.
By using only cion wood from a tree

with fruit of a superior strain, the

young trees will bear fruit of a high
quality.
The amount of variation depends

upon the frequency of occurrence of

mutations. On the citrus tree muta-

tions occur quite often but when a

strain is well established it will re

main more or less fixed. However, if

mutations did not occur, we would be

paying and which are boarders. By
observation some of the worst trees

can be eliminated but the most effi
cient method is keeping a tree record.
Tree records are valuable for three

purposes. 1st, to locate drones and

poor quality trees; 2nd, to locate su

perior trees which can be used for

procuring bud wood from; 3rd, to aid
in giving individual care to trees by
writing down any outstanding ne

glects, such as insufficient pruning,
etc.

In keeping tree records it is neces

sary to run them for three or four

years in order to get the best result.
For convenience in keeping a record
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of your trees it is desirable to have

the block, row and tree number paint
ed on each tree, preferably on one

side. This enables the orchardist to

locate a tree without any lost of
time.
For the actual tree record itself,

cards, the size of trunk checks, are

printed, giving spaces for the location
of the tree, date of picking, amount

of fruit, quality of fruit and special
remarks. Just before picking of the
fruit begins, these cards are tied on

each tree. It is preferable to have
them all on one side.
Boxes are distributed to the indi

vidual trees. Each picker gathers the
fruit from one tree and the boxes are

kept separate until they are counted

ing and high quality trees in the or

chard, he will not have to get his bud
wood from some outside source.

Only fruit-bearing bud wood is cut

from the parent tree. It is best to

have sticks that have a typical fruit
on it before removing it from the

parent tree. The fruit on the bud
stick is an indication of the inherent
characteristics of the bud wood.
An average tree will furnish during

a season about 500 good buds.
The bud sticks from each tree

should be kept in separate bundles
with a tag attached giving the number

of the tree.

The leaves of each bud stick are

trimmed off immediately after cut

ting. The bud sticks are tied in a

A Top Worked Lemon Tree Bearing a Remarkably Heavy Crop.

and the number and quality is written
on the tag. This will require one ex

tra man to do this. The cards are re

moved and stored in a safe place for
the following season.

After several years the orchardist
will know the actual condition of his
trees. He may find a few trees which
will prove valuable for bud wood and

will be the basis of building up his

orchard. He will know whether to

put in all young trees or top-work
his trees.

If it is necessary to replant the
whole orchard, the orchardist can

either buy new trees from a reliable

nursery or grow his own nursery
stock. If the orchardist decides to

grow his own trees the selection of
bud wood will be of the utmost im

portance. If according to the tree

record there are a few high produc-

bundle, tagged and packed in moist

spagnum moss. Several bundles of

bud wood are usually packed tightly
together and covered with burlap.
These packages are kept in a cool

temperature, about 70 degrees, until
the bud wood is used. Bud wood can

be kept for several weeks this way.

Top-Working of Trees

In selecting trees to be top-worked
it is desirable to select them before
the fruit is picked.
From three to four limbs of the

tree to be top-worked are selected.

They may be either budded or grafted.
In budding the usual procedure is

followed. After the bud has united
with the wood, the limb is cut off

obliquely and covered with parafine
to prevent drying. Usually two buds
are inserted to a limb.
When grafting is done, the selected

branch is cut off even and the cion
with 2 to 3 buds on it is inserted be
tween the bark and wood. This is
tied securely and the whole thing is
covered with paraffin.
Care must be taken to prevent the

original wood from smothering out

the new wood. The tree should be

pruned for the first two or three

years like a young tree. All suckers
and water sprouts should be removed

promptly.

COWS AND CIGARETS

The complexity of modern life is

always a matter of absorbing inter
est. Have you ever considered the
achievements of the lowly cow? The

general notion is that she produces
only milk, cream, cheese and butter.
She is also the producer of casein, a

substance used in the manufacture of
numerous commodities such as in

secticides, buttons, cold water paints,
soap, shoe polish, imitation ivory, in

sulation material, and lastly, casein

glue is used in making cigarete .

DO�'T OVER-RATE PUMPKINS

Comparison of analysis will show
that ordinary field pumpkins, includ

ing seeds, have a feeding value ap

proximately one-third that of co

silage. Stockmen should take int

consideration the relatively low feed

ing value of the pumpkins and supple
ment them with concentrates or al
falfa. The succulence of pumpkin
however, is conceded to be an import
ant attribute, especially where n

silage or green pasture is available

SALT POISONS CHICKENS

Many chicken raisers report havin
lost birds by salt poisoning. A he

require only a quarter of a pound 0

salt a year and, since many mash
contain alt, it very seldom is neces

sary to add more.

In case salt is fed it may be dis
solved in drinking water or milk or

sprinkled in feed. No lumps should
be given as chickens are apt to eat

too much and die of salt poisoning.

FAKE LICE 'REMEDIES

Co-operative tests conducted by the
State Department of Agriculture
proved conclusively that liquids, tab
lets and powders mixed with drink

ing water or food of poultry are of
no practical value for the control of
lice and mites.
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THE TREMAINE AL
B' awerence Morri'

The Tremaine alfalfa ranch, locat
ed 3 � miles south of Mesa on the

paved highway between Me a and

Chandler, i a model farm in every
re pect. The large hay barns are f
uniform construction and . y tern

atically planned. the fields are arran -

ed for efficient cultivation and harv

esting and the hou e with their

5

LFA RANCH

The business office and cales are at
the hay barns which face the rail
road track. On every side of the
barns are the growing fields of alfalfa.

... 11'. Tremaine, a Cleveland manu

facturer, bought 320 acre or the

present tract in the late fall of 1920
for a winter home. He immediately
aw the agricultural possibilities,
however, and decided to convert the

place into an alfalfa ranch. After

spending a econd winter on the place,
he bought an adjoining 200 acres and
set about to put the ground into
alfalfa.

During the sea on of 1923 when the

young alfalfa had come into full bear

ing, it wa decided to build more barns
and handle out ide hay as well. Ac

cordingly five barns were added and

maine, Jr.

large lawn.
inclo e a

ide of the

driveway is a mu ic room and wim
min pool. To one ide of thi i an

other dwelling and op 0 ite thi is
the dinning hall and kit hen.

ontinuing down the driv one

come to the orchard arage and

toreroom, table, garden. green-
hou e, poultry yard and hay barns.

A Typical Scene During Haying Time on the Tremain Alfalfa Ranch.

green tops and white sides add a

domestic touch to the picture.
One approaches the block of houses

on the Tremaine ranch over a gravel
ed driveway fringed with orange and

eucalptus trees. To the north of the
drive is Mr. Tremaine's house. On
either side and closer to the drive

way are two more houses, one a guest
house and the other for B. G. Tre-

the four old one were enlarged to

hold 650 tons each. The nine barns
have a total capacity of approximate
ly 6,000 tons of hay. At present all
are full. In addition to this the ranch
this season will handle 7,000 tons di
rect from the field to the cars.

Aids Other Growers
This hay comes from all over the

(Continued on Page 14)
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WHY THEY REMAIN ON THE
FARM

Estimates of the Department of

Agriculture indicate the net shift in

population from farm to city in 1922
was only about 1,200,000. The drift

cityward is due to the depression
farmers ,have suffered the last few

years.' Talk to almost any farmer

you meet and he will tell you that

farming is almost a hopeless proposi
tion. Why then do so many farmers
remain on the farm? This question
is more pertinent than the question:
Why do so many farmers move to

town?

One of the most important reasons
why our farms are not abandoned in

greater numbers is the yearly crop
of farm boys who have served their

apprenticeship and know no other
trade but farming. They flnd it hard
to enter the other trades without ex

perience and follow in the footsteps
of their fathers. While growing up,
these farm boys have no opportunity
to learn other trades.

Once a young man' secures a farm

and a family there comes to him a

feeling of economic security. His

money is safe in his land. The owner

ship of a farm makes him feel safe.
He feels that he has a job that will at
least feed, clothe and give his family
some of the comforts of life despite
low prices, crop failures and hard
times. The fear of losing his job
forever hangs over the head of the

city tradesman.
It is easy for a young man to get

into farming. He may start as a

farm hand, become a tenant and climb
the ladder to owner in a few years.

EDITORIAL

Farming is a small-scale industry and
no great amount of capital is needed.
How different the situation in the
field of business in the cities!
Then too, on the farm all members

of the family may contribute to their

support. The rwife usually has a

flock of poultry or some other source

of income. The boys work in the

fields.
The passing of the frontier has

changed the social complexion of farm
l.fe. With good roads, the automo

bile, telephone, and radio few farm

ing communities are isolated. The
modern farmer enjoys most of the

pleasures of the man in the small

city. He feels very positively, how

ever, that he is not making the money
he deserves for his investment and
labor.

Be that as it may, he has more

than one substantial economic motive
to keep him on the farm.

WANTED!

Five hundred thousand, (500,000),
more people of the United States to

come and make their homes in Ari

zona, a state that is destined to be
come one of the richest agricultural
and horticultural sections of the

world. A climate that is not sur

passed by any, not excepting Cali

fornia, Southern France, nor Italy.
Why not come and enjoy life here

with us, where you can be out of doors
in comfort, 365 days of the year, in

the sunshine and among the flowers?
You can grow most anything shown
in a first class seed catalogue also.
The kind of people needed are the

ones who are practical and have made

a success in some branch of farming
in their present location; people who
have worked and are willing to work
and can make an intelligent applica
tion of energy to the soil. To these

people we can faithfully promise suc

cess in this wonderful land of sun

shine.

WE NEED ONE TOO

The old Fort Keogh Military Re

servation at Miles City, Montana,
containing 55,000 acres of grazing
land, and 2,000 acres of irrigated
land, has been converted into a huge
experimental station for stock rais

ing and feeding. The federal de

partment of agriculture and the Mon
tana experiment station will have

charge.
Livestock interests throughout the

West are enthusiastic about the pos
sibilities of this station. Moreover,
they would like to see others started.

Why not one in Arizona?

Surely, there is need for study on

an extensive scale of livestock and

range conditions in the Southwest.
Our stockmen have suffered heavy
losses in trying to adapt themselves
to the rapid changes taking place in
the industry. Our climatic and range
conditions are not typical, but rather
individualistic; they require a separ
ate study.
The new station in Montana will

serve a great belt in that section of
the United States, but there is im
mediate need for a similar section to

carryon careful experiments in range

production and feeding for the cattle
men of the great Southwest.



Briaht Future for This Nut rop in

Arizona Predicted

By Howard H. Stalliugs
In thi tw ntieth century of our

udies we find that

and vitamin .

group of food not mean

that we are to .ubs itu e nutcake for
lamb chopes. It mean � only that

practically limitle addition ar to

be made to that par icular group of
foods.
Nut tree �

may he Town upon
almost every habitable acre in the

temperate or tr pical world, an 1 di -

tribution i fa ilitated bv th fa�
that nuts are no p sri shable like m at

and vegetables. "e al o hay VI nty
of time for guthering the crop an

spreading it abou over various mark
ets. Improvement in way" for mak

ing use of nut food. are omintr from
laboratories and kitchen -

:0 rapidly
that we now employ nut products by
the ton where they were u ed in mall
lots at the beginning of the century.
In song and po tl'Y the sta t 1y oak

has been idealized a the III nurch f
the forest. In this coun ry the clean
and strong form of the pecan pro
claims it the aristocrat amonz tree.

It is a little 10\\' of growth, but nev r

stops until it lifts it I roud head
above all other trees, It- ymetri a1

form, its graceful branches, its

straight trunk, and i " f'oliaze make
it a thing of beauty. A-a shade tree

or an ornamental it ha no uper.or.
Its long life teaches us the important
lesson of preparing un peakable
pleasures and profit- for other gen
erations.
Its shade is not a den e as to

bleach out the gra . nor to breed
disease. It is the cleane t tree that

grows. Its stately appearance and

graceful form, its long, well formed
branches swaying like 0 trich plumes
in a breeze, give it an attractiveness

rarely found. It also furnishes a fine

crop of the choicest nuts.
It would seem far wiser to fill our

yards with these trees rather than
the short lived grass destroying shade

; trees commonly planted. Nut trees

about a home, in addition to th ;'1'

beauty and utility, are wonderfully
dear to the heart of the small boy. It

is one of the strong links that binds

THE PECAN I ARIZONA
the heart of the young ter to the dear
old home.
An acre of land devo ed to wheat

may produce nearly ten times
much protein as the
voted to pasLureage
An acre of land devote

concen rated food in a n

ored up b� the plant for
of zivin . it pr geny a

upward toward ucce i
f r that rea on ea h

framework and other

nut

n arket requirement .

The rich oil and

a Ie a farmer to e

cans, z row other cro

been doing, and at the a

de "eloping a growth tha reatly
increa e the value of his farm. The

pecan tree will require ery little
10 of time a they can be et out

an worked as other reps are cul
tivated.

Crop can be grown for he first
L- or even years without any harm
whatever to the trees.

In electing our tree for he home
orchard or commercial grove let us

avoid the old blunder of growing a

crop and then looking for a market.
A a safe-guard let us look into the
derr.ands of the high priced markets

for pecan nuts.

The same subordination of taste

found in the judging of fruit is dis
covered also in the judging of nuts.

The size of the nut has 15. the shape
10, thickness of shell 20, ize of meat

15, and the quality 20 points. Al

though it may seem that it is posi
tively not worth while to buy a nut

except to enjoy its delicious flavor,
yet to taste is assigned only 25 per

cent, while 50 per cent i given to

the eye, the remaining 25 per cent

going to the convenience of cracking
the shells.

7

Some what different allowances are

given to the pecans in the scale adopt
ed by the. 'ational Nut Growers' As
sociation. For external character, size
has 20 point , form 5, and color 5;
for shell character, thinness has 10

and cracking quality 20; and for
kernel character, plumpness has 20,
color 5, and quality 15 points.
Upon tran lating these qualities it

appears that ta te gets only 15 per
cent of the to al, while the principal
attraction of the nuts go to the eye
and are rated at 55 per cent, the re

maining 30 per cent being assigned to

qualities of convienience.
As stated before; two pecans have

proven them elve suitable for this

part of the outhwest. By name these
nuts are known a (1) DELMAS, a

vigorou growing tree with well shap
ed foliage. I i a heavy bearer and

produce lar e. well filled nuts than
run from 40 to 50 nuts to the pound.
This variety i e pecially fine as a

shade tree. 2 SUCCESS. The
ucce i ano her large and strictly
fir t cIa pecan. It is early and pro
ductive in it bearing habits. A very
vigorous, trong growing, beautiful
shaped tree. he nuts have a thin

shell, crack 'e 1. 0 that the meats
can be taken out in halves. The
kernels are plump, rich and of fine

quality. This variety is making a

record tha place it up with the
best.
The purpo e of this article is not

that of covering he entire subject of
pecan. It purpo e is that of arous

ing an intere t in a clean, interesting
and profitable pha e of farming so

well suited to our lower vallyes.
Further information may be ob

tained from he Agriculture College
of our state university at Tucson.
Another article in an early issue of

the AGRIGCLT RALIST will en

deavor to arou e and answer ques
tions relating to culture of pecans,

covering such items as: age of tree
to plant, root sy tern desirable when

planting young trees, adaptability to

soils, climate desired, prunning,
diseases, insects, cultivation, irriga
tion, etc.

COPPER CARBONATE KILI.S
S�I T

Treating seed grain with copper

carbonate dust will be found to be

very efficient in controlling smut.
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ture of a much larger sum in direct

advertising by dairymen.
Another method of effective ad

vertising can be used in. chools. It
is the practice of serving milk at a

regular hour every day to children in
the lower grades.
The plan has been tried with verJ

good re ults in some of the more pro.

gressive cities of the United States
and the daily ration of milk is now

considered just as e sential to the
children' welfare and development as

the in truction which they receive.
When you tell parents that their

children are not properly nourished
and that they need more milk in their

diet, they are likely to resent it as

an in inuation that they do not prop

erly provide for them.

But, if a child who ha - been in

TO INCREASE THE DEMAND FOR M LK
By R. B. Trubey

Much worthy effort has been put
forth for the purpose of increasing
the supply of milk, and very gratify
ing results have been obtained by
breeders in improving the quality of

dairy cattle and lowering the cost of

producing milk.
All of this is to be commended and

is deserving of encouragement, but
there is another side of the dairy busi

ness, which I am convinced, should re

ceive more attention from everyone
interested in the production of milk.
This is the problem of increasing

the demand for milk and its products.
merits of such a common commodity
as milk, direct advertising by finan

cially interested parties is likely to be
met with considerable sales resistance.
There is another route, however, by

it has not previously realized the
which an effective appeal for the con

sumption of more milk can be made
without arousing the adverse senti
ment of the consumer.

It is by the indirect method of con

vincing the public, through officials
and organizations interested in the

promotion of good health, of the ad

vantages of using more milk.
The beneficial effects of milk upon

the health of individuals and upon
whole communities has been suffici

ently demonstrated to convince even

the most skeptical of its value when
the case is presented by people whom
there is no reason to consider biased.
When one of the greatest insurance

companies in the United States is suf

ficiently convinced of the health pro

ducing effect of milk, to pend thou-

A High Quality Dairy Herd Located near Phoenix, Arizona

An increased supply must be met by
an increased demand or there will be
a surplus which will reduce profits.
A search for means of boosting the

demand is most likely to, lead to the
conclusion that advertising is the big
medicine with which to accomplish it.
This conclusion may be right or

wrong, depending on 'how the advertis

ing is to be accomplished.
Due to the fact that the public is

more or less skeptical about the in
tentions of any person or organiza
tion; which tries to convince it that

sands of dollars on national advertis

ing in an attempt to increase milk

consumption by purchasers of insur

ance, there is no reason to believe
that it is done for any reason except
that of lengthening the lives of policy
holders and thereby increasing pro
fits.
Such a campaign was recently put

on, and though the insurance company

probably had no thought of its effect
on the milk producers, it very likely
did more good for the industry than
would have resulted frqm the expendi-

poor health or slow in school work
show marked progress, both physical
ly and mentally after receiving a

regular daily allowance of a pint or

so of milk for a couple of weeks, the

parent are likely to be converted to

the belief that milk is the magic fluid
that did the trick.

They may not understand what an

economical food milk is from the

standpoint of nutrition when it is com

pared with other foods, but when the

results of using it are so obviously
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good. they will give it a more im

portant place on the menu.

Where milk i served in schools the
di stributor and some organization.
often the parent-teachers' a ociation,
u ually cooperate, and the milk is

served to the children at cost or even

less. Benevolent people or organiza
tion. sometimes pay a part or all of
the cost of the milk.

Profit for the di tributor comes from
the advertising his product get: in
thi manner.

It ha been found that, in a hort
time after tarting to serve milk to

chool children, the use of milk in
the home of the children inc rea ed

considerably, due to the fact that the

parent ometime con ider their own
health worthy of a little attention.
There are orne urpri ing revela

tions in the tati tic relating to the

physical and mental development of

people in communitie where milk i
a common and regular part of the

diet, when they are compared with
like statistic of communities where
milk is little u ed. In uch a com

parison everything i in favor of the

people who use milk a a con ider
able portion of their food.

During the last war it wa noted,
by the Medical Corp , that men com

ing from tho e states in which dairy
ing is most highly developed, had a

much lower ratio of physical defects
than the average for the nation.

So much for the arguments in favor
of drinking more milk.
The task of creating a greater de

mand for milk i not an individual or
even a class job when considered in
its relation to the dairy industry a

a whole. It should receive the com

bined attention of producers and dis
tributors. Both are vitally intere ted
and neither should expect the other
to carry his share of the load.

By proper cooperation the dairy
men of the United States could put on
a national advertising campaign that
would leave few people in the coun

ty unconvinced of the benefits of us

ing more milk.
The importance of quality should

not be overlooked in trying to in

crease demand.
As the public gets in the habit of

using more milk, more rigid require
ments as to quality will have to be
met.

Every dairyman should use all rea
sonable precaution to see that only
good quality products are marketed
as such. Failure to do this has, in

many places, held back the demand.

The quality of milk delivered to the

Milk Bei f! Served to School Children uring Lunch Hour.

con sumer depend' up n he care given
it by both producer an distributor.
Neither one can over me negligence
on the part of the 0 her. 0 they
No effort to increa e the demand

for milk can be more han temporar-

ily ucce ful, unless the consumer i
sati fied '\ .ith the quality of the pro
duct.
should attempt to understand each
other's problems and cooperate for
their mutual benefit.
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THE HEREFORD IN ARIZONA
Vast Improvement is being shown in

Our Range Stock. l\lany Breeders

of Pure Bred Bulls within Our Own
State. The Scrub will Soon be a

Thing of the Past.

By J ..W. Hankin
The Hereford is practically the only
e of beef cattle which is raised

a a distinct breed in Arizona. There
e still Mexican, Texas Longhorn,
airy, and many other types of cat-
le raised for beef on Arizona ranges,
ut where any uniformity of type is

being sought, it is, with very few

exceptions, with the Hereford breed.
The first cattle in Arizona were a

motely aggregation, including almost

every breed known, and were hope
lessly interbred and mixed until there

was no uniformity of type or breed
whatever. They were brought in

from the northern end of the state,
California, New Mexico, Old Mexico

and the east, and were simply crowd
ed on the ranges and left to breed

according to their own natural tend

encies.

There was plenty of open range for

everyone and the markets were not

as particular as they are today. Cat
tle were cheap, so a man could buy
and crowd a great number on his

range, count on the loss of many of

them, and still make money.

The general practice was for each
cattleman to raise his own bulls, and

so no real methods were used in

breeding up or stabalizing a herd.

However, as long as conditions re

mained the same the cattleman did

not need to worry much. He had no

elaborate handling systems to worry

about, and did not have to spend much

on improvements, and consequently,
before long he had overestimated the

powers of his range and had made the
mistake common to most early West
ern cattlemen of sadly overgrazing
his range.

Every cattleman knows the disaster
that followed in the wake of over

grazing, and how much it depleted
the ranges throughout the whole state.

Soon also, the markets began to de
mand a better, more uniform type of

beef and the half-starved range stuff

could not be so easily disposed of.

Naturally, new methods were adopted
to meet the conditions, in order that
the cattlemen could save themselves

from bankruptcy. New systems of

A Group of Purebred Hereford Range Bull. 'ow in U se in Apache County.

handling appeared, uch a fencing,
water development, alting, deferred
and rotation grazing. At the same

time men began to take notice of the

type of cattle that were be t adapted
to the condition at hand. hort-horns,
Galloways, Aberdeen Angu and Here
fords were all tried and watched, but
it soon became the general opinion
of most cattlemen that the Hereford
was the best breed for the e ranges.
The Hereford was a good beef breed,
with the desired conformation, type
and quality to suit the market, and
was far superior on the range due to
his great ability as a rustler, econom
ical use of feed, and ability to fatten
after prolonged drought periods
which so weakened all cattle.
As a result, white-faced cattle

showing more or less Hereford blood
are at the present time the common

range animals seen in Arizona. There
are still many scrubs, and many which
do not show any Hereford character
istics at all, but it is plain to be seen

that the Hereford breed is by far the

predominant one in Arizona, and that

it i. incr a .ing' in numbers and pre
dominance each year.

attleman are also learning that

the closer their cattle approach the

be t qualitie in the breed, the better

are the re sults obtained. So pure bred
bull are coming into use more and

more each year. And all the more

progre ive cattlemen are now at

tempting, by the use of them, to im

prove their herds and make them as

nearly pure as possible.
A the cattleman found by experi

ence the particular adaptability of

the Hereford to Arizona range condi

tion , and it superiority to other

breed , he began to turn more exclu

sively to rai ing Herefords, and bring
ing up the blood in his herds. At the

present time there are a number of

large ranches which have herds of

pure, or nearly pure, cattle, and sev

eral breed of pure-bred bulls are do

ing some very constructive work.

,'
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The Leading Breeder
The an Raphael Ranch near Pata

gonia L one of the olde t and be t

known ranches in the state and in

fact in the earlier days it wa known
a the bigge t pure-bred Hereford

ranch in the country. At the pre -

ent time it has a herd of ome 1500

regi teredo pure-bred Hereford , and
is one of the outstanding' ranches in

the state. It is well managed, and a

careful system of deferred and rota

tion grazing is carried out which in-

ures plenty of feed for the cattle at

all time -, without injuring the pas
ture by over grazing.
Another well known ranch is the

Santa l\1arguerita or Ron tadt Ranch

in the Baboquivari valley, and in the

same valley a similar ranch. La sa.

Both of the-e are large ranche . and

the manager' are using pure bred

Hereford bull: to develop their herd,

into a nearly pure grade' a
1

pos-
ible. In the case of Mr. Ronstadt

e pecially, the result. are very mark

ed, and hi herd L beginning to show
a very uniform type of good grade
Hereford throughout the range.
There are other ranche. both large

and small throughout the ta e

which are following the ame lines,
and the U. . Fore t ervice ha -

a

Range Re erve at the foothills of

the Santa Rita Mountain south of

Tucson, where range condition - and

methods of handling are tudied with

a view of publi hing the re ult to

help the rancher of the tate Only
Hereford cattle are used and orne of

the best range cattle in the tate may

be seen among t them.
At the pre ent time there are ev

eral breeder of pure-bred bull in

the state and ome very fine animal
come from within our own border .

This is of cour e a great benefit to

the ranchers becau e they can get ac
climated bulls of good breeding, and
the expense of bringing them in i

done away with, as well as the high
er price for similar bulls, from a well

known eastern breeder.

Mr. Burgess at Casa Grande ha

been breedin b s for the past few
years, and ha taken a number of

prizes at the ann al State Fair with
his animals. His reputation as a

breeder is preading and his bulls
are in use n various idely separat-
ed parts the state.

Anothe breeder is L. H. Manning
of the Scotch Farms near Tucson. He
has about five hundred acres there,
and at first started breeding bulls for
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his own use on hi 30,000 acre ranch
about 30 mile further up the Santa
Cruz River. � ow. however, he has

extended his operations, and is breed

ing with a view of supplying the de

mands of Arizona Rancher as well.
A herd bull, .11'. Manning has

Hazford Bocaldo 2. and Hazford

Rupert 21st from he Hazlette herd
of El Dorado, Kansa . which show

predominating Bocal 0 6th blood, as

well as bull' from Yost of Kansas

it)', Blaney of Den .er: Engle and
ons ; Wallace Good. and Taylor of

Ver aille , Kentuckv, The dams of
this herd how equally a-good breed

ing a the sire . and orne very good
animal have been raised, some of
which were hown 'ery uccessfully
at the tate Fair in Phoenix.
The Univer ity of Arizona at Tuc

son, maintain a pure bred herd of

Herefords at the Ini er ity Farm a

few mile from the campus, from
which many farmer a'e been able
to purchase orne 'ery good herd
. sire at reasonable pri e .

The Babbitt-Co, 'den Live tock Co.
of Phoenix are als bree er of pure
bred Hereford bulls. They are prob
ably the mo t wid 1: cno 'n and best
e tabli hed breeder in the tate, and
produce some e. 'cell n animals. One
of their herd ire: L Bonnie Donald,
bred by Yo t of Independence, Miss
ouri. His sire wa Bonnie Lad 20th,
a noted bull who al 0 produced Ard

more, who is repu ed to be the best
. how bull in America. and his dam
wa Ruth Donald, an almost perfect
dam. He is unque ionably a fine

ire, and as a show bull. when shown

only one year, he had defeated such
noted bulls as Woodford 9th, shown

by Mr. Taylor, Mi chief Mixer shown

by Mousel Bros., Perfect Donald 5th
hown by W. H. Curti . and Prince

Rupert 82nd shown by Luce and Mox

ley.
The bull that won Grand Champion-
hip at the Arizona tate Fair last

year, was Carlos Donald 2nd, one of
the bulls also used by Babbitt and
Cowden. He was purchased by them
from the University of Arizona Farm,
where he had previou ly been their
herd bull.

Babitt and Cowden also have some

very good dams, as their Edwina
Donald who was grand champion
female at the Fair la t year. With
these leading breeders of the state

working with such fine animals, the
Arizona rancher is enabled to obtain
some excellent herd sires close to

home, which is a great advantage
both in initial expense of animal and
in obtaining already acclimati ed ani
mals. The type of beef animal rais
ed on Arizona ranges is improving
steadily each year, and it is hoped
that this will continue until pure bred
Hereford and good grades will be the

only type of range animal on all
Arizona ranges.

It i mo t regretable that the ob

ject of Defen e Test Day, September
12, ha been obscured by controver ies
that have raged around it.

r""""'" ##"",,#, "##,,, ,

Radio - - - Radio
For The Farmer

Keep in touch with the large
center. . Music, Speaking,
Lecture . market report !
A 4 tube RADIOLA Complete
(Nothing el e to buy) install
ed in your home any place in
Pima ounty for $90.00.

Range 2,000 miles
Phone Us-1698

THE RADIO CO.
" erman and Knox
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ALUMNI NOTES
G. E. Voss, '24, former editor of

this magazine, to whom we owe a

great debt of gratitude for the estab
lishment of this publication, is now

connected with the New Mexico A. &
M. College and acting in the capacity
of Poultry Specialist.
"Pecan Voss from the Pecos", as he

was commonly termed on the campus,
will undoubtedly make good in his
new field of endeavor. For if persist
ant effort is a criterion of success,
"Pecan" is certainly destined to ac

complish much.

G. K. York, '24, after having ob
tained all the scholastic honor pos
sible while attending our "Aggie"
college, has now become one of the

prominent underwriters of our city.
This is not at all surprising when one

considers the versatility of the

"Aggie" student.
It will be remembered that George

was our Feature Editor last year.
Probably, when George reads this

he will say that we have our sights
up too high and are throwing it over
the wagon.

R. J. Cook, '24, is teaching Smith

Hughes Agriculture at Pampa, Texas.
We sincerely hope that Russell will
not inveigle his faculty brothers into

pulling the "badger". We miss old

Cook, for we haven't had a fight this
year.

Paul W. Loucks, '24, is now employ
ed at Florence High School in the

capacity of teacher of Algebra,
Chemistry, Economics and Band. This
is just another example of the adapt
ability of an agricultural education.

Thomas Riley Chesser, '24, better
known as "Shorty", or "Atom", has
secured a position as Supt, of Schools
in Tornillo, Texas. "Shorty", al

though small in stature is an intel
lectual giant as compared to his

larger brothers, and we are expecting
great things of him in the field of
education.

Jean Miller, '24, also known as

"Ground Hog", is now County Agent
of Greenlee County. The only thing
we can say about Miller is that he
weakened in his final year of college
and took unto himself a wife. He

ought to be able to show the farmers
how to raise Jots of things,

H. J. Fulton, '24, former buainess

manager of this publication i. now

teaching Agriculture at cottsdale,
Arizona. To Fulton we al 0 owe a

debt of gratitude for the e tablish-
ment of our magazine.

Daniel G. Younkin, '24, has also be
come an administrator in our state

school system. "Pop", as he was

commonly called at school, is a

"slicker" of no mean ability when
it comes to dealing out pedagogic lore.
Weare expecting great things of

"Pop" also. He is the new Supt. of
Schools at Holbrook, Arizona.

William J. Webster, '24, i teaching
Smith-Hughes Agriculture in northern

Pennsylvania. We have not as yet
heard from him.

THE ARIZONA ALUM US
A REAL MAGAZINE

The idea of an alumni magazine
materialized last November when the
Arizona Alumnus made it first ap

pearance. It is no longer a dream,
it is a reality.
The Arizona Alumnu i an official

alumni magazine published by the
Alumni Association of the University
of Arizona. The purpose of the pub
lication is to bind the graduate closer
to the University, and already it is

functioning in no small degree ac

cording to comment given the
"Alumnus" by the alumni.

Beginning October the first, this

magazine is to be published monthly
and plans are to increase the circula

tion, making it as far reaching as

possible.
The Arizona Alumnus decidedly fills

a place and is a credit to those by
whom it is edited. The editors are

H. G. Wilson, '23; C. Zaner, '17; and
A. S. Slonaker, '21.

There is a waterfall one-third high
er than Niagara Falls on the Iguassu
river in South America, 600 miles
from Buenos Aires.

A college education is a fine thing.
The athletic training hardens you and
in just a little while you can learn
to be a plasterer.

As foreign markets are restricted,
competition will become more intense
in United States.

ARMY STORE
215 Ea t Congre

"The Farmer:.;' Trading Post"

Quality merchandise in cloth
ing, bedding, canvas and mis
cellaneous utensils for the
home at prices in keeping
with the amount you can

actually afford to pay has
made the Army Store a good
place for the farmer to trade.

WATERBAGS
2 Gallon 1.25
5 Gallon . 2.25

Footwear

Rubber Hip Boots for
irrigating . __ . .. 6.75

Rubber Knee Boots .... 5.25
Army La t Tan Shoe .. 4.60
We carry a full line of cow

men' boot. and dress shoes
for men and boys.

LANTERNS
1.15 and $1.95

Bedding

Cow Men's Bed Tarps,
heavy 7-ft.x16-ft. $13.50

Genuine Army Blankets
at from . __ .$3.45 to $4.50

Genuine Army Comfort,
O. D. . __ .. .. __ ... $3.75

Clothing
Leather Vests of heavy
cow hide with flesh side
out .. $12.00

Blue Work Shirts 65e to $1.35
Hats and Sweaters for men

and boys.
CANTEENS
90e to $2.25



QUESTIO
Q. \r e are cotton rais er and also

in the cattle and. heep business. We
have a good number of steers and

heep to fe d this winter and we find
that green feed and hay are both very

high in price.
We hay a quantity of cotton seed

and the oil mills are paying nly
1 .00 per ton for it wh rea' they are

charging for the meal ;�7.00 per ton.

and for the hulls 7.00 per ton.

We are very anxiou to know if we

could feed the straight cotton : edt
to good advantage. with hay or al

falfa threshinzs. A good many farm

er in the valley made alfalfa : ed

this year a' the price wa high f r

eed. and consequently there is quite
a . upply of threshing s, The pric

about 10.00 per ton as against
about 15.0 per ton for hay. It seems
to us that thre hing would be equal
ly a good as hay.
We can purcha. e the thres hing for

10.00 per ton and we believe that

thi would be a go d mixtur if f d

with straight cotton seed. A good
many feeder out her . however, are

dubious about feeding the straight
cotton . eed as they claim that the oil

in the seed is harmful in feeding.
We under stand that cotton . e is

:elling in Texa for around 35.00 per

ton and as we can only get 1. f r

it here we are anxi u to fe d the

straight cotton seed if

feed.-F. " P.

A. We are enclosing herein a bul

letin, � TO. 93. "Feeding Cotton eed

and Cotton eed Product to Range
Steer ," giving the res ult of a cattle

feeding te t conducted by thi ta

tion, in which the compari on wa

made of the whole cotton eed and

the cotton eed meal a a feed for

cattle.
You will note that the relative

values obtained were from compari
sons of a low grade cotton seed meal
with cotton seed. It was found that

it requires 17 pounds of cotton seed

to equal 100 pounds of low grade
cotton seed meal containing only 33.6

per cent crude protein. Cotton seed

at 317.00 per ton was equal to cotton

seed meal at 30.00 per ton. On this

hasis, Burns of the Texas Station
found that cotton seed meal was

cheaper at $26.00 than cotton seed at

$12.00 per ton when fed to cattle.

Under your conditions with the cot

ton eed at $18.00 per ton and the

ARIZa
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AND ANS ER
cotton eed meal at

I would advi:e the u

3- .00 per ton,
of the latter,

namely, cotton se 1 meal. in that the

difference in price i n t wide enough
to ju tify the u e of cotton seed.
otton eed meal ill ive uniformly

better re ult . in tha the animals
will

alfalfa

hay doe not con i

tion, In other wor .

anced feed, in tha

are u ually of very
cattle or heep. Practi
leave have been 1 •

are very . talky,
nece, ary to chop
t make it palatable
would entail an

Per onally, I do n

and I would n t

than from the u e , f c
-

n. eed and
alfalfa hay thre hing .

E. B. TA_ LEY,
Animal Hu bandman.

Q. ome of my fo 'I::: in i t upon

picking, and eating the feathers from

each other. How can I top this?
F. 1. B.

A. The desire for eating feathers

by fowls is brought about through
their craving for a certain material

lacking in their feed. Feathers are

made mainly from protein feeds.

They need this cla of feed for

growth and egg production. When it

i lacking they attempt to get it by
eating feathers.
This trouble can be prevented by

keeping some kind of milk or meat

craps in the ration, or in other words,
upply a properly balanced ration for

egg production. It is hard to break

them of the habit when once started.

Meat scraps or milk kept before the

birds at all times will ometimes do
H. E�1BLETON,
Poultry Husbandman.

Everything for the Ranch

FIELD SEED
HAYING TOOLS

FARM IMPLEMENTS
BLACKSMITH
SUPPLIES

Farmers'
Supply Co.

ucce sors

Ron tadt Grain Co.
Dick Rond tadt, Mgr.

"e pecialize in
Ranch and Farm

Supplies-

Guaranteeing
Quality and Price

to be Right.

Phone 153

119 e t Cong-ress St.
Tue on, Arizona

1').,

is not luck, nor a pull, nor a

soft snap--but the longest,

steadie t. toughest job you

ever tackled. We are striving
for UCCESS.

SIMS PRINTING
CO ANY

25 N. Scott Phone 1570

'-t-------------_
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IMPROVEMENT OF CITRUS
ORCHARDS BY BUD SELECTION

(Continued from Page 5)
Salt River Valley. The highest mark
et price was paid for it. Thus the
Tremaine ranch provides an excellent
cash market for other alfalfa grow

ers, keeps prices stabilized and pro
vides an outlet. An alfalfa meal mill
is under construction on the ranch
now. Mr. Samuels, the superintend
ent of the ranch, recently made a trip
East to study the alfalfa meal busi
ness and buy the machinery for the
new mill. When completed the Tre

maine mill will cost about $60,000.
It will have a capacity of 60 tons a

day.
The mill is being put in with the

idea of adding grain and molasses to

the ground alfalfa and making a bal

anced ration. If this scheme proves
a success, it will open up a new field
for the alfalfa growers of this dis
trict.
The Tremaine ranch is actively

managed by a superintendent. Un
der him is a manager who looks af
ter the detailed work on the ranch.
There are about 35 men employed

at all times. All the common labor
ers are Mexicans. They live in adobe
houses on the ranch and seem un

usually contented. No machinery on

this model alfalfa farm stands out in
the weather. When machinery is not

in use it is put in a centrally-located
machinery shed.

Haying starts the latter part of

April and lasts until late October or

November. Six good cuttings are

usually obtained. The policy follow
ed on the ranch now is not to irrigate
through the latter part of July or

August, thus keeping down weeds
and grass. When haying starts there
are usually five mowers, three or four

hay rakes and three or four buck
rakes going continually.

VICTROLAS and RECORDS

PIANOS and
PLAYER PIANOS

BAND and ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS

138 E. CONGRESS

Mr. Tremaine is so enthusiastic
about the Salt River Valley that he is

selling his residence in Cleveland and
is coming to his ranch to live.

"The fertilizer that i cheap per ton
is not neces arily the most profitable
to use. In case of factory mixed fer

tilizer, the reverse is generally true.

Invariably high-analysis mixed fertil
izers furni sh plant food at a lower
price per unit than those of low an

alysis, and will generally be found
to return greater profit on the invest
ment.

CHEAP FERTILIZER
The Department of Agronomy at

Cornel University, appealing to the
farmers to use high-analysis fertil
izers in preference to others, says:

Building Constantly
Toward Perfection

(1)ECAUSE efficient machinery is now and always will'"1) be indispensable to profitable farming, this subject is
of prime importance to every man who would master the
fundamentals of Agriculture.
No machine is perfect, but the tendency must always be
toward greater perfection because no machine can long
survive except as it demonstrates superior efficiency,
economy and dependability.
The series of Case advertisements which will appear in
this magazine during this school year will tell the inter
esting story of the Case Engineering Code-how, through
a system which provides sure, steady, orderly progress
toward perfection, Casemachines are kept as near as pos
sible to the top notch of efficiency and economy.

It's an unusual story; one that will, we hope, prove both
interesting and helpful to you in your future work.

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co.
[Established 1842]

Dept. X7S Racine Wisconsin

Case Farm Tractors, Steel Threshers, Silo Fillers,
Baling Presses, Steam Engines. RoadMachinery,

Grand Detour Plows and Disk Harrows.

NOTE-Our plows and harrows are NOT the Case plows and
harrows made by the J. I. Case PlowWorks Company.



Agricultur I Supplies
We have the largest and mo t comp ete lines of Hardware, Harness,

Implement , Engine', etc., in Southern � rizona.

For over 27 year the name of The F. Ronstadt Co. ha tood for

honest value and a quare deal.

We thank all our cu tomer f r their patronage in the pa t and will

how our appre 'iation of any future b ines entrusted to u by giving
it the arne careful con sideration.

When you come to Tuc on mak . store your headquarter .

The F. Ronst Company

�� 11 i fI e r 5 i t � f net

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Include t e

D:LJPARTMENT OF 4 GRICULTURE

DEPARTMENT OF HO_ E ECONOMICS

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIlIENT STATION

AGRICULTURAL EXTE ...TSION SERVICE

Ha a teaching staff of thirty members.

Offers eighty courses in Home Economics, Agricultural Chemistry, Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, Poultry Husbandry Horticulture, Irrigation Engineering,
Plant Breeding, and Plant Pathology.

Gives four-year courses in Agriculture and Home Economics which prepare young men

and women to become scientific farmers and home-makers, foremen of fruit dairy, poultry
and livestock farms, county agricultural and county home demonstration agent, teachers of
agriculture and home economics in high schools and instructors in college and universities.

For Information "rite To

JOHN J. THORNBER, Dean College of Agriculture

CLOYD H. MARVIN, President University of Arizona



A Feed and Fuel for Every Need

More Eggs, More Milk, Fatter Cattle

That's the principal objective for which all poultrymen, dairymen and cattlemen strive.

Only by "right" feeding can maximum production be reached and kept, and

ORANGE BRAND FEEDS
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To bear in mind
through the succes

sive stages of each
transaction, t hat
the ultimate satis
faction of the cus

tomer is the essen

tial thing to be as

sured.

The ORANGE BRAND WAY of scientific feeding is the sure,

certain way to success in stock and poultry rai ing. But it with

confidence-the cost is no greater than ordinary feeds. Sold

exclusively in Tucson by the-

are the "right" feeds as thousands of successful grower: throughout the West have found.
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. There is nothing new-nothing revolutionary in ORANGE

BRAND FEEDS. They have been used for years and the in

creased egg production-the increased milk output-the fat, sleek

stock in and around home-are added proof f their value.

Whole generations have been raised on ORA.. TGE BRAND FEED

-and without exception the stock and poultry have been stronger

-healthier-greater producers.

PHONES 146-141

All the dangers of haphazard feeding are eliminated when you

feed ORANGE BRAND FEEDS. Your .. tock get: all the nourish

ment they need scientifically proportioned-no wa te-no risk .

Fuel and Fee Co.
HUGH H. BALLINGER, Mgr.

NORTH STONE AVE.

SERVICE---cAsk Your Neighbor


